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An evaluation of the Innovation Assistance Program (IAP) was 

conducted in 2021. It assessed the program’s relevance and 

performance as well as identified lessons learned from design and 

delivery. This report provides an overview of the main findings as 

well as recommendations.

INTRODUCTION
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This evaluation of the Innovation Assistance Program (IAP) covered the fiscal year 2020-21, the period in which the program was delivered. The 

IAP was launched in April 2020 as an emergency wage subsidy program for innovative Canadian businesses impacted by the COVID-19 

pandemic. The program was delivered by the National Research Council’s Industrial Research Assistance Program (NRC IRAP). Whi le the 

program ended in March 2021, at its onset the NRC made a commitment to conduct an evaluation to identify lessons learned from program design 

and delivery, as well as to assess key program outcomes.

The evaluation was conducted by the NRC Office of Audit and Evaluation (OAE) in accordance with the NRC approved Departmental Evaluation 

Plan, Treasury Board’s Policy on Results (2016) and the requirements of the Financial Administration Act.

This report begins by providing a profile of the Innovation Assistance Program. It then presents evaluation findings on the need for this temporary 

program, immediate intended and unanticipated outcomes, and lessons learned. Four recommendations for improvement are included at the end 

of the report. 

In this report, you will see the following symbols: 

INTRODUCTION

This  symbol indicates information 

that is useful to know to help 

understand the findings.

This symbol indicates information 

that supports equity, diversity and 

inclusion, and Gender-Based 

Analysis Plus (i.e., factors that illustrate 

how diverse groups may experience 

policies, programs and initiatives). 

This symbol indicates a quote that helps 

illustrate or support the main findings. 

Source(s): These are the methods from which the findings are drawn. They are listed at the bottom of each page.
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Approach

The evaluation applied a streamlined, mixed-methods approach, 

incorporating both qualitative and quantitative data from several 

lines of evidence. This allowed for triangulation of the evaluation 

findings. A Gender-based Analysis Plus (GBA Plus) lens was 

applied throughout the conduct of the evaluation.

Scope

The evaluation included small- and medium-sized enterprises 

(SMEs) that participated in the first round of program funding. 

SMEs from rounds 2.0 and 2.5 consisted of a subset of first round 

funding recipients and so were naturally included in the evaluation. 

As the evaluation used a streamlined approach, unfunded IAP 

applicants were not included in the scope.

Methods

The evaluation included the following lines of evidence:

• document review (internal and external sources)

• data review (administrative and performance data, data from 

final reports and a post-funding assessment)

• internal interviews (n=36)

• external interviews (n=19)

• client focus groups (n=3, 15 participants)

• case studies of funded firms (n=15)

• economic impact analysis (input-output simulation model 

conducted by Statistics Canada)

See appendix A for detailed information on the methodologies 

used to develop the report, including limitations and mitigation 

strategies.

EVALUATION APPROACH

Evaluation questions

1. Relevance: To what extent was there a need for this type of 

program to support small- and medium-sized enterprises 

(SMEs) during the COVID-19 pandemic?

2. Intended Outcomes: To what extent did the program 

achieve its intended outcomes (i.e., high-potential firms 

receive emergency financial support, funded firms survive 

COVID-19 disruptions, funded firms contribute to Canada’s 

economic recovery)?

3. Unanticipated Outcomes: Were there any unanticipated 

outcomes from the Innovation Assistance Program funding 

provided?

4. Program Design and Delivery: What lessons-learned 

related to design and delivery can be derived from the 

program?



The program provided an emergency wage subsidy for innovative 

small- and medium-sized enterprises’ (SMEs’) employees over 

three rounds of funding from April 1, 2020 to March 13, 2021. 

Eligibility to participate in the program was predicated on SMEs 

being ineligible for the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) 

and unable to access liquid assets from other sources. There was 

no cap on the number of employees supported per company, but 

employees must have met eligibility criteria determined by 

NRC IRAP. Only those firms that participated in the first round of 

funding were eligible for rounds 2.0 and 2.5. The maximum benefit 

per employee gradually declined as the program progressed.

PROFILE
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Source(s): Program documentation 

On April 17, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 

Government of Canada announced $250 million in emergency wage 

subsidy for small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), to be 

allocated through the Innovation Assistance Program and delivered by 

NRC IRAP.

The program aimed to subsidize payroll costs of innovative early-stage 

and high growth potential Canadian firms who were seeing a downturn 

in markets due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The Minister of Innovation 

announced a target of supporting 1,000 innovative firms. 

The program was designed and launched during a period of 

unprecedented national and global economic uncertainty. It was rolled-

out over a period of four business days, from the Prime Minister's 

announcement on April 17, 2020 at mid-day to the completion of the 

application portal on the evening of April 21, 2020. The portal was 

operational for the reception of applications on the morning of April 22, 

2020.

On November 6, 2020, approximately 6.5 months later, the 

Government of Canada committed another $155 million to the 

Innovation Assistance Program. These additional funds allowed NRC 

IRAP to extend a second round of support to existing round 1.0 

recipients that met round 2.0 eligibility criteria. Once round 2.0 criteria 

were applied, a balance of funds was still available and the program 

further adjusted the eligibility criteria to administer round 2.5.

Over the funding period, NRC IRAP disbursed a 
total of $373.8 million to SMEs

Funding amounts and timeframes for the three rounds of funding 

are: 

• Round 1.0: $246.3 million over 12 weeks from April 1 to June 

24, 2020. 

• Round 2.0: $94.1 million over 25 weeks from June 25 to 

December 19, 2020. Round 2.0 firms were among those that 

received round 1.0 funding. 

• Round 2.5: $33.5 million over 14 weeks from December 20, 

2020 to March 13, 2021. Round 2.5 firms were among those 

that had received round 2.0 funding. 

Salary was the only eligible cost and there was no cap on the 

number of employees per company, although employees did need 

to meet eligibility criteria. For round 1.0, a first, up-front payment of 

80% of the funds was issued in May and a second payment for the 

remaining 20% was issued in June following the provision of 

information substantiating claims.

1,269 

firms
$33.5 million

1,384 

firms
$94.1 million

2,230 firms
$246.3 million

Round 1.0

Round 2.0
Round 2.5

OVERVIEW OF THE PROGRAM 

The IAP supported 2,230 SMEs

The NRC IRAP was instructed by Innovation, Science and 

Economic Development Canada (ISED) to issue the second 

round of IAP funding to qualified round 1.0 recipients by 

invitation only. The funding envelope made available was 

based on an assumption that the majority of round 1.0 funding 

recipients would qualify for additional support.
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Delivery of IAP built on IRAP resources and expertise. Existing 

NRC IRAP staff, 481 full-time equivalents (FTEs), including 269 

Industrial Technology Advisors (ITAs), were leveraged to deliver the 

IAP. The program’s application system was built to be as 

straightforward as possible. 

The objective of targeting high-potential firms was operationalized 

through merit-based criteria. As well as need, selection criteria 

considered a firm’s prospects for future growth and success post-

COVID-19. Seven key questions were used to determine eligibility 

and application scores, based on answers provided by firms and 

reviews conducted by ITAs. For more detailed information on the 

qualification questions and associated impact on rating, refer to 

appendix B.

Through round 1.0, the program provided, for each eligible 

employee, $847 per week for 12 weeks, totaling a maximum of 

$10,164 per employee. To receive the maximum allocation, a 

company’s net salary costs, after any federal government support 

deductions, must have been equal to or greater than the amount 

claimed under the program. Eligible employees were salaried 

employees (T4) or employees receiving self-employment income 

(T4a), typically consultants or contractors.

Round 2.0 focussed on firms that had a formal engineering, 

research and development (R&D) or new product innovation team. 

For round 2.5, only firms that had received round 2.0 funding and 

had sales up to $1 million between January 2020 and December 

2020 were invited to apply. 

For rounds 2.0 and 2.5, depending on the change in level of staffing 

since the end of round 1.0 and on how long firms would be able to 

continue operating without IAP assistance, funding was allocated on 

declining scale of support per employee per week (e.g., over a 

period of three months: from $847.50/week down to $451.60/week).

IAP Round 1.0 merit-based qualification question themes

When IAP applicants were receiving funding from other government 

programs, the firms were required to report on and comply with 

stacking obligations within their IAP contribution agreement. NRC 

IRAP staff needed to ensure stacking limits were respected for funds 

received from other sources (including other government departments 

and agencies and NRC IRAP R&D project funding) did not exceed 

100% of the total salary cost of any employee being claimed. Specific 

guidance was provided to NRC IRAP staff regarding stacking.

Qualification Question Themes

1. Identifies the funding stream most appropriate for the business

2. Business has a formal engineering, R&D or innovation team

3. Business’s ability to execute Innovation-based commercialization 

(sales from new products launched in the past 2 years)

4. Business sales patterns, export focus (Canadian, North American

and/or international clients)

5. Business impact on the supply chain of other business

6. Business capacity to adapt to post-COVID 19 market dynamics

7. Business capacity to maintain business operations amidst 

physical-distancing

PROGRAM DELIVERY BY NRC IRAP

Stacking of funding occurs when a firm receives funding through 

multiple government assistance avenues (federal, provincial, 

territorial and/or municipal) to offset eligible project expenses and 

there is a risk that, when combined, government assistance could 

exceed a set percent of eligible project costs.

Source(s): Program documentation 
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Recipients funded by the program, from all rounds, 

primarily consisted of early stage and small firms. 

The majority of IAP-supported firms had existing 

relationships with the NRC IRAP.

49%

11%

7%

6%

4%

23%

ICT (Digital Economy) Health & Life Sciences Energy & Resources

Manufacturing & Materials Agriculture & Food Others

of funding went to firms with 9 employees 

or fewer

of funding went to firms with less than 

$250,000 in annual revenues

of funded firms were pre-revenue (i.e., had 

not generated any sales)

Figure 2.

The regional distribution of IAP-funded firms is generally aligned with the 

historical distribution of NRC IRAP funded projects

*Budgeting for NRC IRAP projects is based on the distribution of GDP by region

Figure 1. 

About half of IAP-supported firms were in the Information, Communications 

and Technology (ICT) sector

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

Pacific

Prairies

Ontario

Quebec

Atlantic

IAP Round 1.0 distribution

Historical NRC IRAP projects distribution*

Share of GDP at current prices (statcan.gc.ca)

PROFILE OF PROGRAM FUNDED FIRMS

of funded firms had previous interactions 

with NRC IRAP (i.e., benefited from 

advisory services and/or project funding 

between FY 2011 and FY 2020)

Source(s): Document review, data review

The information, communications and technology 

(ICT) sector is a cross-cutting sector, made up of 

software and computer services, communications 

services, manufacturing and wholesaling.  

The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is the total 

value (expenditure-based) of all final goods and 

services produced annually in a given region 

(provincial and territorial) or country.

72%

65%

35%

61%
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GBA Plus was not a consideration in the design of the IAP. After the program was launched, the NRC asked firms to provide (on a voluntary 

basis) data to allow them to determine which firms were owned or managed by historically underrepresented groups (i.e. women, Indigenous 

peoples and other minority groups).

NRC IRAP launched data collection for GBA Plus information in FY 2021. NRC IRAP clients (including Innovation Assistance Program firms) 

were invited to voluntarily update information in NRC IRAP’s client portal. The information requested asked firms to identify the percentage of 

women, members of visible minorities, and Indigenous peoples at three levels in the organization (business ownership, board of directors and 

executive team).

A total of 626 records were completed by IAP firms, meaning that GBA Plus data is available for about 28% of IAP-funded firms. Based on this 

partial data, IAP-funded firms were similar to NRC IRAP firms with regard to GBA Plus representation.

Figure 3. 

The proportion of IAP-supported firms with GBA Plus representation was similar to that of NRC IRAP clients

*Firms with 33% or more GBA Plus representation
**NRC IRAP dataset includes IAP-supported firms, September 2021; NRC IRAP firms n=3,197; IAP firms n=626

GBA PLUS PROFILE OF FUNDED FIRMS

Source(s): Document review, data review

Indigenous peoples 

Visible minority 

(other than Indigenous 
peoples)

Women

2
2

20
27

23
21

Ownership
(% of firms)

1
1

18
24

19
19

Board of Directors 
(% of firms)

2
2

24
33

32
31

Executive Team
(% of firms)

⚫ IAP firms* ⚫ NRC IRAP firms**



SMEs faced significant and immediate challenges at the onset of 

the pandemic when COVID-19 containment measures were being 

implemented globally and future impacts of the pandemic were 

unpredictable. Given this context, there was a demonstrated need 

for the program. Similar programs were being implemented in 

other international jurisdictions. The program filled a need in 

Canada to enable innovative, high-potential SMEs to access 

government emergency support initiatives and worked in tandem 

with other emergency support financial programs.

RELEVANCE
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The use of wage subsidies was common amongst 
large economies globally 

Wage subsidies were commonly used globally to respond to 

immediate needs for support at the outset of the COVID-19 

pandemic. Reports indicate 90% of countries released measures 

specifically targeted at SMEs and 95% of high-income countries 

used wage subsidies as a response to COVID-19 (OECD). 

As was the case in Canada, other governments also developed 

supplementary liquidity measures specifically targeting emerging 

firms to complement other emergency programs. 

SMEs faced significant and immediate challenges at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, when containment measures were 

being implemented. Given this context, there was a demonstrated need for the program.

DEMONSTRATED NEED FOR THE INNOVATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Source(s): Document review (McKinsey), data Review, external and internal interviews, focus groups, case studies

At the time the program was launched, the need 
was evident 

SMEs are important to the Canadian economy. Small businesses 

make up 98% of the employer businesses in Canada, and employ 

69% of the private sector labour force. This is similar to the 75% 

share of SME employment on average across Organisation for 

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries.

SMEs and start-ups were reported to be among the most affected 

and most vulnerable organizations in terms of impacts of COVID-

19 because they were financially more fragile with smaller cash 

buffers and weaker supply chain capabilities. Yet immediate 

public response measures to the pandemic typically did not target 

early stage firms or start-ups specifically. In addition, many 

liquidity relief measures were not easily accessible for new 

ventures because of their eligibility criteria. Immediate 

government supports often required proof of existence and 

evidence the organization had been profitable in preceding years.

The pandemic created major challenges and uncertainty for 

SMEs, especially for early-stage firms affected by issues such as 

abandonment or reduction of R&D activities, staff cutbacks, 

market disruptions, cancelled contracts, risk aversion from 

investors, and impacts on key supply chain partners.

The high number of applications (4,257) to the IAP 

demonstrates the need for the program. The number of 

applications was also viewed as an indication of adequate 

outreach by the program.

“We are a young company, founded in January 2020. 

When the pandemic broke, we were in the process of 

raising funds. The pandemic put a stop to that and left us 

in a fragile position, so IAP was very timely.”

—Program Recipient, case study

“We are a pre-revenue start-up and were really concerned 

about the ability to generate investments with everything 

locked down. IAP was a life saver. We had laid-off our 

staff, but were able to bring everybody back when we got 

the subsidy.”

—Program Recipient, case study
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SMEs were impacted by COVID substantially more than larger firms in Canada and worldwide. SMEs continued to anticipate 

disruptions as pandemic circumstances persisted.

SMEs were hit harder by the pandemic

IAP-funded firms were encountering a number of challenges to 

maintain operations which led to, or were leading to, defensive 

measures in order to conserve cash. The most frequent approach to 

conserving cash was reducing staff complements which subsequently 

delays R&D and affects competitiveness.

In the third quarter of 2020, 40% of Canadian SMEs reported a 

revenue decline of 40% or more from April 2019, compared to 28% of 

businesses with more than 500 employees. 45% of Canadian SMEs 

were laying off staff, with over half of those laying off more than 50%, 

compared to 23% among businesses with more than 500 employees. 

As of April 2020, when the program was launched, Statistics Canada 

published data indicating that 26% of SMEs with one to four 

employees, 40% of SMEs with five to 19 employees, and 35% of 

SMEs with 20 to 99 employees had to lay off 50% or more of their 

staff because of the pandemic. In comparison, only 17% percent of 

large organizations had to lay off 50% or more of their staff. 

Globally, statistics from 50 countries indicate:

• Almost three in four start-ups saw their revenues decline and their 

liquidity position challenged in the immediate aftermath of the 

pandemic.

• 41% needed to raise capital over the next three months to survive.

IAP-supported SMEs struggled to keep staff employed 
at the start of the pandemic 

Some SMEs had already implemented lay-offs at the time the IAP 

became available. Without the IAP funding, 62% of round 1.0 firms 

reported that they would have had to lay off or otherwise reduce staff. 

Similar results were reported by round 2.0 (67%) and 2.5 (60%) 

recipients. Furthermore, during rounds 2.0 and 2.5, firms continued to 

anticipate negative circumstances without program funding. 

In addition to IAP, to fully offset pandemic impacts, many firms 

needed additional sources of funds beyond salary supports. Typically 

business loans were sought in order to maintain business activities, 

including being able to meet ongoing operational expenses.

DEMONSTRATED NEED FOR THE INNOVATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Figure 4. 

Without the IAP funding, nearly half of rounds 2.0 and 2.5 firms 

anticipated not being able to meet customer or investor 

obligations or secure new deals

48% 46%

23%

48% 47%

17%

Would not have met
existing customer or
investor obligations

Would not have been
able to close new sales
or investment contracts

Would have had to stop
operations

Round 2.0 Round 2.5

Source(s): Document review (Statistics Canada, Startup Genome), data review, external and internal interviews, focus groups, case studies

CONTINUED
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The program filled a gap in government emergency support initiatives for innovative, high-potential SMEs, especially early-

stage firms, and worked in tandem with other emergency financial support programs. This was vital for firms that needed to 

cover salary and operational expenses without taking on significant amounts of additional debt. The program also adjusted 

over time to align with changing needs in the SME ecosystem.

The IAP filled a gap in the ecosystem

Stakeholders unanimously agreed that the IAP was needed and specifically 

filled a gap in the innovation support ecosystem for early stage R&D SMEs. 

The IAP targeted firms that did not qualify for the Canada Emergency Wage 

Subsidy (CEWS), the government’s main emergency wage subsidy 

program administered by the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). These firms 

included early-stage and pre-revenue firms as well as those that could not 

demonstrate a 30% drop in revenue. 

Firms in receipt of program funding needed a combination 

of supports to weather the crisis 

IAP-supported firms needed a combination of supports to maintain activities 

and sustain their cash flow. During round 1.0, 55% of firms also received 

another form of government support. The most frequently accessed 

included the CRA temporary 10% wage subsidy for employers, the Canada 

Emergency Business Account (CEBA) interest free loan, Business 

Development Bank of Canada (BDC) Co-lending to support operational 

cash flow, and the Export Development Canada (EDC) Loan Guarantee to 

support access to credit. Emergency loan programs helped cover 

operational expenses, such as maintaining supplies, while the IAP 

supported salaries.

The IAP was complementary (not duplicative) of other supports due to how 

the program was designed and implemented so as not to overlap with other 

programming. For example, funding could not overlap with the CEWS and 

stacking rules were taken into account.

Needs evolved over the program’s delivery 
period, and the program adjusted 

Some firms – especially ICT firms – were able to recover 

quickly and even grow during the pandemic because of the 

ubiquitous need to shift activities to virtual platforms. The 

program adjusted its requirements for rounds 2.0 and 2.5 to 

focus on smaller firms with ongoing needs and/or a dedicated 

R&D component, and to implement a declining level of support.

Firms would have been significantly worse off 

without the program funding 

Over the course of the program implementation period, more 

firms indicated they were pessimistic about their odds of 

survival. As reported in the final reports after each round of 

funding, the percentage of firms indicating they ‘likely’ or 

‘definitely’ would not have survived without program funding 

increased from 44% in round 1.0, to 58% in round 2.0 and 60% 

in round 2.5. Also, IAP recipients consulted as part of the 

evaluation confirmed their situation would have been 

significantly worse without the funding.

THE PROGRAM FILLED A GAP

Source(s): Document review, data review, case studies, internal and external interviews, focus groups



The program exceeded its targets in terms of number of firms and 

jobs supported. The program successfully minimized negative 

impacts of the pandemic on supported firms. The Innovation 

Assistance Program provided the bridge funding needed by firms 

to continue regular operations, pursue planned growth trajectories 

or to adjust. Some firms were able to seize opportunities created 

by the pandemic. 

INTENDED OUTCOMES
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The IAP was created to address immediate liquidity needs and deliver urgently needed support to SMEs. The program met its 

targets in terms of funds committed and the number of firms and jobs supported.

The program allocated almost all of its funding 
envelope

The program was not designed or delivered to be an entitlement 

program and had a specific funding envelope within which to manage. 

The program successfully allocated 100% of its funding envelope for 

round 1.0 ($250 million), as well as the majority of funding committed 

for rounds 2.0 and 2.5 ($127 million out of $155 million or 82%). 

The objective of targeting emerging firms was also achieved. The 

characteristics of funded firms were aligned with the objectives of the 

program. Also, the program funding distribution was regionally 

balanced both in comparison to the distribution of applications and to 

the historical distribution of NRC IRAP funding support.

The program exceeded its outcome targets for the 

number of firms and number of jobs supported 

The IAP exceeded its targets in terms of the number of unique firms 

supported (exceeded by 123%) and of the number of jobs supported 

(exceeded by 11%). A total of 2,230 unique firms were supported 

through round 1.0. Subsequent rounds further targeted smaller firms 

(already included in round 1) with a dedicated R&D component: 

• Round 2.0: 1,384 firms; 9,009 individual jobs; 

• Round 2.5: 1,269 firms; 7,242 individual jobs.

The program exceeded its expected immediate outcomes

Target

1,000 unique firms

24,000 supported jobs

Achievement

2,230 unique firms

26,581 supported jobs

19%

16%

39%

19%

8%

16%

15%

46%

16%

7%

Pacific

Prairies

Ontario

Quebec

Atlantic

% of Round 1 Supported Firms % of Round 1 Applicants

FIRMS AND JOBS SUPPORTED 

Figure 5. 

The distribution of IAP-supported firms was regionally balanced 

compared to the distribution of applications

Source(s): Document review, data review

“IAP helped us to bridge the gap. We were able to 

complete what we aimed to do [and] carry on as usual.”

—Program Recipient
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Targeted SMEs did survive the early economic uncertainties brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic. The risk of negative 

impacts to firms was reduced long enough to sustain businesses.

The IAP helped firms avoid the need to implement 
additional defensive measures in response to COVID

The program helped firms avoid lay-offs, re-hire staff that were 

temporarily laid-off, and avoid a decline in business long enough for 

operations to stabilize. Maintaining staff was especially key. Also, re-

hiring or recruiting staff to fill highly specialized positions would have 

been difficult for some firms.

A majority of supported firms reported that the program helped them 

remain liquid (92%), and 77% agreed that the duration of the funding 

allowed their company to sustain business operations through the 

pandemic uncertainty. Over 80% of IAP-supported firms did not need 

to decrease their staffing levels during the pandemic (53% reported 

an increase in the number of active employees and 28% reported 

unchanged staffing levels). 

Close to 71% of program recipients who provided final reports gave 

the program a high score (8, 9, or 10 out of 10) when asked about the 

extent to which the program allowed their business to maintain its 

regular business. This feedback was especially positive for firms with 

less than 10 employees.

The duration of IAP funding was sufficient to support 
firms through the worst of the crisis, but they continue 

to face challenges 

Firms did not face major consequences when program funding 

ended, but about one in five continue to face challenges associated 

with the pandemic. These difficulties include continuing supply chain 

disruptions, limits on travel, reduced market demand, impacts on 

partners, and difficulty recruiting and retaining staff.

Additional research would be required to further 

confirm the survival rate of IAP-supported firms 

Amongst the supported firms who participated in the post-funding 

assessment (a 62% response rate), 98% were still operational as of 

August 2021. The evaluation did not have a comparison group of 

non-IAP firms (including unfunded IAP applicants) with similar profiles 

with which to compare results; further the evaluation could not confirm 

the status of the remaining 38% of supported clients. 

of firms applaud the 80% up-front claim payment 

approach, indicating it helped them remain liquid.

DEMONSTRATED IMMEDIATE IMPACTS 

Source(s): Data review, internal and external interviews, focus groups, case studies

“Since the end of the program, we are slightly more careful —

we monitor the situation very carefully. There is still a risk of 

staff layoff for us. We are doing everything we can, but there 

is a chance that we’ll need to let go of 1 or 2 people.”

—Program recipient, focus group participants

93%
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The IAP provided the bridge funding firms needed to continue on their planned growth trajectory. Some firms were able to 

seize opportunities created by the pandemic to develop new products and services and add new customers. Some firms were 

able to attract and close private equity deals. 

Program funding enabled firms to secure additional 
funds or investments 

Companies were able to pivot to maintain operations over the time 

they received program funding, so that existing or alternative 

business plans could be carried out, and in some cases, new product 

lines developed. Program funding enabled firms to secure additional 

funds or investments because they were able to sustain the staffing 

levels required to maintain or grow operations.

33%

35%

39%

41%

44%

Expanded R&D beyond pre-pandemic levels

Grew their business capabilities

Hired additional technical capabilities

Added new customers

Developed new products and services

FIRMS ARE CONTRIBUTING TO CANADA’S ECONOMIC RECOVERY

Figure 6. 

Firms supported by the program also: 

of firms who responded to the post-funding 

assessment indicated that their firm’s revenue grew 

between 2020 and 2021.

Program funding enabled continued innovation 

IAP funding had positive impacts on the innovation capacity of firms 

during the pandemic. 41% of round 1.0 firms and 86% of both round 

2.0 and round 2.5 firms were able to continue their R&D activities. 

This is compared to just 19% of innovative Canadian SMEs who 

stated the same in response to a national survey by Statistics 

Canada. IAP-funded firms also significantly outperformed other 

innovative SMEs in maintenance of overall levels of staff and R&D 

investments (86% vs. 36%) and in investments into new product 

development or improvements (72% vs 6%).   

Source(s): Data review, document review (Statistics Canada, Conference Board Canada), internal interviews, focus groups, case studies 

The program enabled the attraction of private equity and other types 

of funding (e.g., provincial research and Natural Sciences and 

Engineering Research Council of Canada [NSERC] program 

funding). For example, some case study firms were able to 

demonstrate enough potential value to attract investments.

IAP-supported firms were expected to have the potential 

to recover and achieve meaningful economic impact. 

Selection criteria also considered the best prospects for 

future growth and success post-COVID-19.

“IAP funding allowed the company to take pause, explore 

other business avenues and strategically plan for a longer-

term goal, as opposed to closing down or having to settle for 

the first direction that would generate revenue.”

—ITA interviewee

59%
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Most IAP firms, across regions, 
were able to maintain revenue and 

active employees

Program funding had the immediate desired 

effect of allowing firms to retain staff and 

maintain operations. Over 62% of IAP-

supported firms at least maintained their 

revenues between 2020 and 2021.

Firms supported by the program contributed to 
Canada’s economic recovery

Workers supported by the IAP created additional value 

within the Canadian economy. Based on Statistics Canada 

input-output simulations, the total economic value generated 

by the $373.8 million IAP wage subsidy investment was 

more than $1.5 billion in goods and services. 

29%

55%

16%

36%
43%

21%
28%

54%

17%

Increased Maintained Decreased

Round 1.0 Round 2.0 Round 2.5

The professional, scientific and technical services sector generated the most 

economic impact on Canada’s GDP

Sector
Economic 

Impact ($000s)
Example of sub-sectors

Professional, 

scientific and 
technical services

$326,814

Computer systems design, Scientific R&D services,

Architectural and engineering, Management, scientific 
and technical consulting, Advertising and public relations

Manufacturing $121,572

Computer and electronic component, Medical equipment 

and supplies, Chemical and plastic product, Electrical 
equipment, Industrial machinery, Pharmaceutical and 

medicine

Information and 

cultural industries
$112,558

Software publishers, Telecommunications, Data 

processing and hosting, Motion picture and video

Figure 7. 

The majority of firms either increased or 

maintained T4 employees over all three 

rounds of funding

Total impact on GDP 

$867.7 million

Ratio of value 

generated to GDP 

1 : 2.32

FIRMS ARE CONTRIBUTING TO CANADA’S ECONOMIC RECOVERY

This total value generated a total direct and indirect impact of $867.7 million on GDP. For 

every dollar of wage subsidy provided, $2.32 was contributed in economic value to Canada’s 

GDP. Based on the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), IAP funded 

firms in three sectors each contributed more than $100 million to GDP.

Firms supported by the IAP were able to maintain or grow their numbers of active employees, continue the development of 

their businesses and maintain R&D activities during the pandemic. Firms supported by the program generated additional 

value within the Canadian economy.

Source(s): Data review, external and internal interviews, case studies, Input-Output simulation

CONTINUED
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FIRMS ARE CONTRIBUTING TO INNOVATION IN TECHNOLOGY SECTORS

Case study examples of firms contributing to the marketing technology and health economic sectors   

The IAP provided time for companies to realign or pivot business activities to meet demand during the pandemic. For 

example, some firms were able to explore other business avenues, to develop an investment portfolio that attracted investors,

and to continue with R&D and improve their product.

Source(s): Case studies

Interactive Marketing Software Healthcare Wearable Technology Healthcare Billing Software

Firm 1 is a small, four person, female-owned 

firm that was facing significant financial 

challenges (the entrepreneur was using 

personal finances) at the time the pandemic 

shut things down. Spending was halted 

across the marketing technology industry. 

IAP funding allowed the firm to keep staff 

employed and generate sales, enough that 

the firm survived to develop a good 

investment portfolio that attracted potential 

investors and the firm obtained venture 

capital funding.

Firm 2 is a pre-revenue company (no sales) 

developing smart, wearable computer 

devices targeted to the health sector. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, product 

testing was significantly delayed and then 

put on hiatus since target users were 

focused on addressing front-line challenges 

brought on by the pandemic. As a result, the 

firm experienced significant cash-flow 

issues. 

IAP support allowed the firm to avoid layoffs, 

continue with R&D and improve their 

product. By the end of round 1.0, the firm 

filed a patent, and increased staff from three 

employees on their original application to 

nine employees (including summer 

students).

Firm 3 had been in operation for less than a 

year when the pandemic hit. It did not 

qualify for other federal government 

emergency funding. Because this firm was 

in the process of scaling up and solidifying 

contracts with clinics and hospitals when the 

pandemic started, its ability to generate 

revenue was greatly impacted. All non-

essential business in hospitals and clinics 

was halted so the firm no longer had access 

to decision-makers.

With IAP funding giving them time to explore 

other business avenues, the company 

discovered that a healthcare platform such 

as theirs was needed in Africa, which would 

allow medical billing to occur in a safe, 

controlled manner. Using the same 

technology, the company pivoted to 

marketing their software in Nigeria.



Most IAP-funded firms already had an existing relationship with 

NRC IRAP or an ITA; however, 140 IAP-supported firms who had 

not previously received NRC IRAP funding or advisory services 

did become NRC IRAP clients following IAP. About 7% of 

respondent firms were exposed to NRC IRAP for the first time 

through the Innovation Assistance Program. 

UNANTICIPATED OUTCOMES
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The program had to manage some expectation for 
NRC IRAP funding

The IAP may have inadvertently led some firms to believe they could 

expect NRC IRAP funding. IAP was delivered as a needs-based 

subsidy program, with the clear objective of providing support to firms 

in the quickest, most efficient and straightforward way possible. 

Eligibility for the program was based on a simple demonstration of 

need and a closed set of criteria. Some firms incorrectly assumed that 

by receiving IAP funding they were becoming IRAP clients and would 

also then qualify for NRC IRAP’s discretionary funding. 

There was some lack of clarity surrounding the differentiation 

between IAP and regular IRAP, and some firms did not clearly 

understand that IAP and IRAP were not the same program, and didn’t 

have the same eligibility criteria for funding decisions. 

The IAP raised awareness of NRC IRAP for some firms, and generated new NRC IRAP clients and projects. However, the 

program also raised expectations for establishing NRC IRAP projects among firms that were not (yet) eligible, creating a 

temporary need to manage expectations vis-à-vis regular NRC IRAP programming with some IAP recipients.

Most program recipient firms were already NRC IRAP 
clients, or at least aware of NRC IRAP

61% of IAP-funded firms had benefited from previous interactions with 

NRC IRAP post 2011. These firms had either received project funding 

or benefitted from advisory services. Because of these existing 

connections, the ITAs were in an excellent position to inform firms 

about the program and messaging to firms was greatly appreciated. 

Although the delivery of IAP was focused on ‘getting money out the 

door quickly’, ITAs were able to give additional support to IAP 

recipients, primarily by sharing information and referring them to other 

relevant programs.

IAP-supported firms became new NRC IRAP clients

Although not intended, the program did bring new clients to NRC 

IRAP and enabled ITAs to “get to know” new firms. There were 147 

IAP-supported firms that became new IRAP clients in fiscal years 

2020-2021 or 2021-2022, receiving either project funding, advisory 

services, or both. According to the post-funding assessment, 22 firms 

that indicated they were ‘not at all’ aware of NRC IRAP before 

receiving IAP support became NRC IRAP clients. 

INCREASED NRC IRAP PROJECT ACTIVITY AND EXPECTATIONS

Source(s): Data review, external and internal interviews, case studies

“IAP was not discretionary, it was mechanical. […] We had 

to fight that IRAP battle again, trying to explain IRAP and 

moderate expectations about what firms can hope to get 

from that program. Saying no is that much harder.”

—Internal interviewee



The program was effectively delivered through clear operational 

guidance, effective training of staff, good communication, and 

support provided throughout implementation and delivery. NRC 

IRAP’s existing information technology (IT) systems, operating 

procedures, funding authorities, and extensive ITA network were 

all assets in delivering the program and rapidly deploying funds. 

The dedication of NRC IRAP employees was a key success factor; 

however, the demand on staff was significant. Human resources 

were stretched thin to deliver the Innovation Assistance Program 

on top of other duties, and having to manage stacking issues, in 

particular, generated unexpected additional work. 

PROGRAM DESIGN AND DELIVERY
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The IAP was delivered as intended, within the 
parameters defined for the program 

There were no major differences between design and 

delivery for the program. Overall, the approach used to select 

firms in round 1.0 was efficient and targeted the right firms 

based on IAP's objectives, given the diversity of firm profiles 

and sectors. An early assessment by the NRC OAE’s Internal 

Audit team indicated that NRC IRAP had established the 

right controls to ensure due diligence and sound stewardship 

of funds while delivering at unprecedented speed. Funded 

firm characteristics are in line with the profile of firms targeted 

by the program. 

Some processes were adjusted between the funding rounds, 

and delivery became increasingly efficient as staff grew more 

familiar with terms and expectations. While round 1.0 was a 

broad and open call, for round 2.0, the funding was further 

targeted to firms with ongoing need and dedicated R&D 

activities; round 2.5 introduced a revenue cap. 

The invitation approach for round 2.0 was considered 
efficient, but may have excluded certain firms from receiving 

needed support

Awarding round 2.0 funding only to recipients of round 1.0 was a decision 

based on the assumption that the majority of round 1.0 funding recipients 

would qualify for additional support. Interviewees generally agreed that 

allocating round 2.0 and 2.5 only to round 1.0 recipients was a sound 

approach under the circumstances as the program had reached the right 

clientele with round 1.0.

However, it was recognized that some firms who may have missed round 1.0 

for a variety of reasons (e.g., were not aware of the program, lacked the time 

or capacity to apply at the time) or had their circumstance change between 

rounds, could have benefited from round 2.0 funding. This remains 

hypothetical since the evaluation cannot assess the number of firms in need 

that may not have applied to round 1.0 but the point was raised internally and 

externally by key informants.

Generally, communication and engagement activities were noted to be 

effective. However, there was potential for more non-NRC IRAP clients to 

have potentially been reached for round 1.0 if NRC IRAP had conducted 

additional promotion and outreach through incubators and other 

intermediaries (e.g., via communication through accelerators, incubators, 

associations and intermediaries). Again this was raised internally and 

externally by key informants.

ADEQUATE DESIGN

Round 1.0 of the Innovation Assistance Program targeted appropriate firms based on program objectives, and the program 

further targeted funding to firms most in need for subsequent rounds. However, it is possible that some early-stage, 

innovative firms were missed by restricting the population of firms eligible for subsequent rounds of IAP funding to only 

those participating in round 1.0.

Source(s): Data review, document review, external and internal interviews, case studies
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The administration of the program was well-managed. The effective and fast delivery of the program is attributable to the 

dedication of NRC IRAP staff and the existence of NRC IRAP’s already established (and adaptable), innovation ecosystem 

networks, resources, systems and procedures. 

Delivering the IAP as a contribution program required existing 

expertise and experience in grants and contributions in order to meet 

imposed timelines. NRC IRAP was simultaneously responding to 

pandemic needs internally at the time, ramping up work-from-home 

capacity and adjusting to a new client service delivery model.

NRC IRAP effectively delivered the program 

There was 100% agreement (among both internal and external 

stakeholders) that NRC IRAP effectively delivered the IAP program. 

This is especially true considering the pandemic context and point-in-

time at which the program was launched. Training, operational 

guidance, and effective communications supported internal 

implementation and delivery. 

Although the program reported some challenges in managing the 

volume of enquiries that followed round 1.0 decisions, overall 

communications to firms were timely and clear. Recipients described 

the program processes — including application and reporting — as 

streamlined, efficient and straightforward.

NRC IRAP’s existing structures and tools were key to 
the rapid and efficient delivery of the program

The program was delivered effectively and efficiently as it leveraged 

existing NRC IRAP program infrastructures and established 

protocols. The program leveraged IRAP’s existing IT system and 

NRC IRAP’s proven contribution agreement procedures and 

authorities. 

Existing relationships between firms and ITAs, as well as NRC 

IRAP’s previous experience launching as-needed temporary 

programming also facilitated the rapid deployment of program funds. 

SUCCESSFUL DELIVERY OF THE INNOVATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Copyright: sitthipong/Adobe Stock 

Source(s): Document review, data review, external and internal interviews, focus groups, case studies

“By far the fastest I’ve seen government get dollars 

out the door!”

—External organization
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CHALLENGES IN DELIVERING THE INNOVATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

The demand on NRC IRAP staff was 
significant 

IRAP staff were proud to have served in their 

positions during the crisis, and their commitment 

was praised both internally and externally. 

However, the delivery of the IAP did generate an 

unprecedented volume of work that challenged staff 

work-life balance and wellbeing, particularly in the 

absence of additional surge capacity. Standing up 

the program in just four business days, assessing 

more than 4,000 applications, developing 

contribution agreements for 2,000 firms and 

processing as many claims, while simultaneously 

fielding program inquiries all in a very tight 

timeframe put significant pressure on staff. 

The program disrupted normal NRC 

IRAP program delivery to some extent

As the program was prioritized across the division, 

some NRC IRAP projects were delayed and, as a 

result, there were instances of lapsed NRC IRAP 

funds. Where IAP recipients were also NRC IRAP 

clients, firms were encouraged to access the IAP 

funding for the full eligible amount which led to 

underspending on NRC IRAP projects (where the 

same positions were being covered).

Having to manage stacking limits added to staff workload

The existence of a number of pandemic-related programs running concurrently led to an 

unforeseen volume of work in managing federal stacking limits. IAP-recipient firms required 

assistance in determining whether they were respecting the stacking limits and each 

required an individual file examination. Training was conducted and tools were developed to 

assist with file review given the issues experienced in round 1.0. 

Communication around the IAP funding could have been expanded 

Following the Ministerial announcements of the program (both for round 1.0 and round 2.0), 

there were no further public information releases from NRC IRAP. Communications by ITAs 

were fairly targeted to existing NRC IRAP firms. Informational updates on the program 

extensions and on the rounds 2.0/2.5 selection criteria was limited. It was mainly 

communicated to a pre-selected subset of firms from round 1.0. Furthermore, no information 

was provided on the closure of the program prior to the removal of the IAP web page. Some 

regional NRC IRAP staff reported that they received information requests and complaints 

from firms that were not selected for round 2.0 or 2.5. In the end, the program received more 

than 800 inquires, including requests for more information, feedback and complaints. This 

volume of inquiries was described by senior staff as representing more than ten times the 

number received by the regular NRC IRAP program in any given fiscal year. 

Government-wide communications and coordination between various 

emergency programs could have been improved

Communications, timing of announcements and information sources on emergency 

supports provided by the Government of Canada broadly, were noted to be difficult to 

navigate. Stakeholders identified a need for timely and coordinated information about 

available government emergency supports to reduce the stress on businesses, and 

maximize uptake of programs by those in need.

The commitment of NRC-employees was praised. However, delivering the IAP put pressure on staff, given an absence of surge 

capacity within the NRC. Employees’ mental health, wellbeing and work-life balance were challenged. The regular delivery of NRC 

IRAP was also disrupted to some extent. Unexpected work was created namely by the need to manage complexities of funding 

stacking under very tight timeframes. More non-NRC IRAP clients may have been reached if there had been additional 

communications through other mechanisms. Government-wide emergency supports were noted to be difficult to navigate.

Source(s): Interviews, case studies, focus groups



LESSONS LEARNED
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The following lessons learned were identified during the evaluation of the IAP: 

1. An existing program structure that has adaptability and agility is key to supporting the rapid design and 
delivery of emergency programming. 

Recognizing that existing systems and structures can be used to assist with emergency situations enables faster response to meet critical 

needs. NRC IRAP’s infrastructure and in-house expertise were key to the efficient design and implementation of the IAP. Staff experience with 

grant and contribution transfer payment programs was particularly beneficial as they were able to be engaged without training, ensuring due 

diligence of process and good stewardship of funds. 

2. Without the ability to engage temporary resources to provide surge capacity, the delivery of emergency 

programming creates significant pressures on existing staff, challenging mental health, wellbeing and work-life 
balance. 

Consideration for additional temporary resources is a must to ensure a healthy workplace during the delivery of emergency programming. 

Under IAP, the workload of NRC IRAP staff was increased by an unforeseen volume of work associated with the management of federal 

stacking limits for pandemic support programming and the large influx of inquiries about the program received. As a result, regular program 

delivery was disrupted.

3. Employment of diverse tools allows firms to tailor their own response to an emergency in ways that best 

respond to individual situations.

IAP wage support plus other liquidity support options worked together to meet business needs. Many different tools were necessary to address 

cash flows issues. 

4. Limiting flexibility in programming (e.g., not allowing changes to program eligibility criteria) restricts the 

program’s ability to adapt to a changing environment during an emergency. 

Restricting access to a program with a “one time only” opportunity to apply limits the program’s ability to meet critical unforeseen needs that 

surface over time. The pre-defined budget of the program, in contrast to the flexible funding of the CRA CEWS program, limited the ability to 

plan for additional options to enable firms to access emergency support at a later point in time. The pre-defined budget also limited “second 

chance” applications with adjustments for adequate entitlement coverage in the event that increased financial support became available.

LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE DESIGN AND DELIVERY OF IAP

Source(s): Data review, document review, external and internal interviews, focus groups, case studies
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The following lessons-learned were identified during the evaluation of the IAP:

5. Coordination of communications and dissemination vehicles among government departments and agencies is 
important for informing targeted audiences. 

Coordinated communications can make a difference in how audiences experience and navigate difficult situations. Without an existing 

connection into a government department, SMEs found it difficult to determine what programming was available and what programming they 

might qualify for.

6. Examining the impact of a program on different groups is an important element for informing the design of 
future temporary programming targeting Canadian firms. 

Without complete information on the sustainability of outcomes for recipients (e.g., survival rate) and in absence of reliable GBA Plus data, it is 

difficult to identify key barriers to access and lessons learned. Such information is needed to understand how future programs could be 

designed to better reach and impact firms with differing needs.

7. Administrating an emergency wage subsidy program based on a predetermined funding envelope and set of 

criteria creates challenges for dispersing maximum support without exceeding the budget. 

Needs-based programming support, based on specific criteria, makes it difficult to ensure maximum support is provided to all eligible firms 

without going over the fixed budget envelope. Decisions need be taken outside of the initial application eligibility criteria to avoid leaving 

unassigned funds. 

LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE DESIGN AND DELIVERY OF IAP

Source(s): Data review, document review, external and internal interviews, focus groups, case studies

CONTINUED
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUPPORTING RATIONALE

Communications

Recommendation 1

To be better positioned for future emergency or 

temporary programming, NRC IRAP should develop a 

plan for communications to help manage ongoing 

client expectations for funding, to provide key program 

updates, and to guide communications when programs 

wind-down.

Supporting rationale

IAP raised expectations for establishing NRC IRAP projects among firms that were not 

(yet) eligible, creating a temporary need for NRC IRAP to manage expectations vis-à-vis 

regular NRC IRAP programming with some IAP recipients. Also, IAP did not have a 

communication plan to inform firms of the multiple rounds (as round 2.0 was only 

communicated to pre-selected firms from round 1.0) and closure of this temporary 

program, and to help address these expectations.

A plan on how to better communicate to clients in the event of future emergency or 

temporary programming is needed. This could be in the form of official program update 

and wrap-up information, delivered through a formal communications plan and tools, or 

activities included in the field manual.

Capacity

Recommendation 2

NRC IRAP should take advantage of lessons learned 

relating to stacking rules and use the training materials 

and tools implemented for IAP in all ongoing NRC 

IRAP work.

Supporting rationale

With the delivery of IAP, the need to manage complexities of funding stacking generated 

unexpected additional work. Under very tight timeframes, both staff and program 

recipients experienced challenges in managing the stacking rules. NRC IRAP should 

take advantage of this experience in determining how to best balance support to 

program recipients with the workload generated by the stacking assessment, and 

develop guidance and/or training materials and tools for ITAs. 

This material could be included in the field manual and be updated on a regular basis by 

scanning the stacking rules of other complementary innovation support programs, and it 

could provide timely information that can be used for regular activities or in the context 

of new programming.
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUPPORTING RATIONALE

GBA Plus

Recommendation 3

NRC IRAP should ensure that GBA Plus is considered 

in the design and implementation of future emergency 

or temporary programming.

Supporting rationale

GBA Plus was not an original consideration of the IAP design and as a result only partial 

GBA Plus-related data was collected. This prevented the NRC from being able to 

properly categorize IAP supported firms and thus better understand key barriers to 

accessibility and the differential impact of the program on diverse clients. NRC IRAP 

recently implemented a GBA Plus initiative in its core programming. IRAP could 

capitalize on the capabilities developed through this initiative to proactively embed GBA 

Plus-related data collection into all current and future programming. 

Further, with a view to further develop its GBA Plus capabilities, NRC IRAP could 

examine the best practices, challenges and lessons learned experienced by other 

federal funding programs for Canadian businesses in capturing and considering GBA 

Plus variables. This may provide key information that can be used to adjust the NRC’s 

interventions, program designs and communication material moving forward.

Outcomes

Recommendation 4

NRC IRAP should conduct a follow-up exercise with 

IAP firms (including those known to not have survived 

the pandemic) to better understand the impacts of the 

program, and identify lessons-learned and trends.

Supporting rationale

Limited information is available about IAP-supported firms that are known to have not 

survived the pandemic. Targeted follow-up with firms who responded to the post-funding 

assessment as not surviving would be needed to better understand the barriers and 

identify lessons learned and trends, if any. This information would be useful to NRC 

IRAP given that the pandemic continues to affect Canadian SMEs and international 

markets.

Also, a follow-up exercise would be needed to fully capture the outcomes of IAP, 

including establishing the survival rate of all IAP funded firms (e.g., in two years). This 

analysis would benefit from including a comparative analysis with control groups 

composed of unfunded IAP applicants. 
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Recommendation 1

To be better positioned for future emergency or temporary programming, NRC IRAP should develop a plan for communications to help manage 

ongoing client expectations for funding, to provide key program updates, and to guide communications when programs wind-down.

Risk-level: low

Management Response Measure of Achievements
Proposed Person(s) 

Responsible

Expected Date of 

Completion

Response: Accepted.

Action: For future emergency or temporary 

programming, NRC IRAP will leverage 

lessons learned from IAP, and its extensive 

experience managing other national 

programs, to inform its communication 

strategies to effectively manage ongoing 

client expectations for funding, to provide 

key program updates, and to guide 

communications when programs wind-down. 

NRC IRAP has created an official repository 

with pertinent information for easy reuse 

should the need arise in future.

Not applicable/no future or emergency 

programming at this time.

Bradley Goodyear,

DG, IRAP Division

Services

Not applicable.

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND ACTION PLAN 
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Recommendation 2

NRC IRAP should take advantage of lessons learned relating to stacking rules and use the training materials and tools implemented for IAP in all 

ongoing NRC IRAP work.

Risk-level: low

Management Response Measure of Achievements
Proposed Person(s) 

Responsible

Expected Date of 

Completion

Response: Accepted.

Action: NRC IRAP will review the lessons 

learned and documentation developed for 

IAP, to identify the components that may 

apply to regular NRC IRAP programming to 

improve the current program guidance.

NRC IRAP’s current program 

guidance outlined in its Field Manual 

will be updated, where appropriate, 

with lessons learned as well as 

content derived from the training and 

tools developed for IAP.

Bradley Goodyear,

DG, IRAP Division

Services

December 31, 2022

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND ACTION PLAN 
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Recommendation 3

NRC IRAP should ensure that GBA Plus is considered in the design and implementation of future emergency or temporary programming.

Risk-level: low

Management Response
Measure of 

Achievements

Proposed Person(s) 

Responsible

Expected Date of 

Completion

Response: Accepted.

Background on actions already taken: In April 2021, NRC IRAP 

implemented a method for firms and organizations to voluntarily 

complete a short questionnaire on equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI). 

The questionnaire is part of NRC IRAP client-facing portal. As a result, 

EDI information is now collected from active clients who choose to 

complete the questionnaire. 

Further, Statistics Canada is developing a Diversity and Skill Database, 

as part of their Linked File Environment. In accordance with an existing 

Letter of Agreement (LoA), NRC IRAP will be obtaining the EDI profile 

data for IRAP funded, other innovation funded and control group 

businesses as it becomes available, for future program considerations. 

As well, Statistics Canada is producing a number of reports on the 

pandemic on businesses owned or led by various EDI groups and 

Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED) is 

working with Statistics Canada on deeper understanding of Business 

Innovation and Growth Support (BIGS) funded firms. 

Action: For future emergency or temporary programming, NRC IRAP 

will capitalize on the new data collected from its clients through the EDI 

questionnaire and the data collected from Statistics Canada to inform the 

design and delivery of future emergency or temporary programming. 

NRC IRAP has created an official repository with pertinent information for 

easy reuse should the need arise in future.

Not applicable/no 

future or emergency 

programming at this 

time. 

Bradley Goodyear,

DG, IRAP Division

Services

Not applicable.

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND ACTION PLAN 
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND ACTION PLAN 

Recommendation 4

NRC IRAP should conduct a follow-up exercise with IAP firms (including those known to not have survived the pandemic) to better understand the 

impacts of the program, and identify lessons learned and trends.

Risk-level: low

Management Response
Measure of 

Achievements

Proposed Person(s) 

Responsible

Expected Date of 

Completion

Response: Partially Accepted

Action: Due to the short timeframe of the IAP program, the TB 

submission providing NRC IRAP access to the new funding noted that, 

both intermediate and ultimate outcomes would be addressed at the one 

year mark. The program was provided no mandate or resources for any 

additional follow-up impact assessment exercises. 

However, a Post-Funding Assessment was conducted by NRC IRAP in 

September 2021, including a comparison with data collected in the IAP 

Final Report ending in March 2021. Data collected by NRC IRAP was 

further compared with data collected by Statistics Canada (COVID-19: 

Data Perspective surveys of Canadian businesses), the Conference 

Board of Canada (Working Through COVID-19, Workforce impacts 

Survey, August 2020) and Canadian Federation of Independent 

Businesses (Business Barometer April 2020 to October 2021).

In addition, NRC IRAP has submitted all relevant data on funding and 

advisory services received by IAP recipients to the Business Innovation 

and Growth Support (BIGS) database administered by Statistics Canada 

in 2021. Data was also provided to the Open Government grants and 

contributions portal. This data could be used in any future studies the 

Government of Canada may decide to conduct and NRC IRAP will 

support those studies as it has done for similar initiatives in the past. 

Finally, it is important to consider the potential negative reaction by firms 

and their leadership to respond to questions on the reason(s) and 

context for their failure to thrive and/or survive, post-pandemic. 

Completed. Bradley Goodyear,

DG, IRAP Division

Services

Not applicable.
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APPENDIX A –METHODS

Data review Document review

The data review covered IAP administrative data 

(e.g., client data). The data files provided by NRC 

IRAP were numerous and included many variables for 

review. In some instances, administrative data files 

provided by NRC IRAP needed to be linked in order 

to complete a full analysis. Variables provided ranged 

from data provided directly by firms, data linked to 

existing project data, and categorization data 

developed by NRC IRAP. 

IAP final report data (all three rounds), and the results 

of the post-funding assessment administered by NRC 

IRAP were also analyzed:

• Final reports: At the end of each round of subsidy, 

firms were required to complete final reports in 

order to support program efforts to assess the 

effectiveness of the IAP, as well as gather 

feedback on the relevance, timeliness and 

accuracy of NRC IRAP services. The number of 

firms submitting a final report was very high for 

each round, reaching a response rate close to 

100% in each instance. The final reports were a 

significant line of evidence for the evaluation.

• Post-funding assessment: A post-funding 

assessment was completed by firms on a voluntary 

basis in August/September 2021 to inform the 

overall evaluation process. The assessment 

allowed the evaluation team and NRC IRAP to 

gather some new information from firms as well as 

update previously collected final report data. 62% 

of funded firms completed the post-funding 

assessment.

IAP program documents were examined to obtain a clear understanding of 

how IAP operated over the two (and a half) rounds of funding. The review 

included program design documentation, operational policy guidance, 

instructions and guidance for ITAs and recipients, quality assurance 

documentation, NRC IRAP and IAP-related reporting and the initial audit of 

IAP conducted by NRC’s Office of Audit and Evaluation.

Relevant external documents were also reviewed, including documentation 

from other government sources and OECD documentation about COVID-19 

support to SMEs.

Interviews

A total of 40 interviews were conducted between July 21st, 2021 and 

September 14th, 2021, including 36 internal NRC IRAP interviews and 4 

external interviews. 

Of 30 regional interviews, 16 were ITAs interviewed in the context of case 

studies, but who also commented on the delivery of IAP as a whole. Those 

case study lead ITAs were asked questions about their respective cases, 

but also a distinct set of questions about the delivery of IAP in general. 

Regional distribution of stakeholders consulted by respondent group

Group HQ/Nat ATL QC ON PRA PAC Total %

Interviewees 9 6 7 7 5 6 40 73%

Focus group 

participants
3 3 5 0 4 15 27%

Total 9 9 10 12 5 10 55 100%

% 16% 16% 18% 22% 9% 18% 100%
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Case studies of funded firms Economic analysis 

A sample of 15 case studies was developed using a 

purposive sampling approach in order to achieve a 

balance across the following criteria:

• Three cases from each region (Atlantic, Ontario, Pacific, 

Prairies, Quebec);

• One each of high, median, and low dollar value 

contribution agreements in each region;

• A random mix of recipients that received IAP round 1.0 

funding and then a group that continued on to receive 

round 2.0/2.5; and,

• A random combination of IAP-only recipients and those 

that were existing NRC IRAP clients.

Clients were grouped by region, then random selections 

were chosen by using the first company appearing in a 

regional list, by high, median, and low levels, by funding 

round, and by NRC IRAP versus non-NRC IRAP clients, 

until all 15 spots were filled.

Input-output models are used to simulate economic impacts of a given 

expenditure and to estimate the change in economic activity caused by an 

economic event.  In this case, the expenditures of the IAP are translated to 

portray the direct and indirect effect of program expenditures at the 

macroeconomic level in terms of economic activity and ripple effects 

throughout the economy. The simulation (a change in inputs to the 

economy) shows the results of a “shock” of spending.

The Statistics Canada open-model results were used to demonstrate the 

immediate economic impact of the IAP. The open-model uses direct and 

indirect impacts to arrive at total impact. Direct and indirect impact 

measures are defined as:

• Direct impact measures the initial results for an extra dollar’s worth of 

output (money initially spent) of a given industry (e.g., money spent for 

salaries, supplies, or operating expenses). Associated with this change, 

there will be direct impacts on GDP, jobs, and imports.

• Indirect impact measures the changes due to inter-industry purchases 

as they respond to the new demands of the directly affected industries 

(e.g., additional activity in the local economy based on the initial 

spending). This is the benefit to those businesses subsequently 

impacted by increased spending as a result of business-to-business 

activity. 

Business number registration (CRA) were used to match to NAICS codes 

assigned to IAP recipients by Statistics Canada in order to enable the 

analysis of impact by sector and sub-sector.

Statistics Canada used the expenditure data provided by NRC IRAP to the 

Parliamentary Budget Office to run the I-O model (i.e., $373,793,328), 

produce analysis, and then provided the result to the Office of Audit and 

Evaluation which in turn was used to produce this report. 

Clients focus groups

Virtual focus groups were held in September 2021 with 

three groups of IAP clients, distinguishing between IAP-

supported firms that were already NRC IRAP clients and 

those that were new to NRC IRAP. 

For NRC IRAP clients, one group included firms that 

received only one round of IAP funding (n=4), and another 

included those that received multiple rounds of funding 

(n=5).  For IAP-only clients, the group was comprised of 6 

firms that had received multiple rounds of IAP funding. 
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Limitations and mitigation strategies

Although the evaluation encountered some challenges, methodological limitations were mitigated, where possible, through the use of multiple lines 

of evidence and the triangulation of data. This approach was taken to establish the reliability and validity of the findings and to ensure that 

conclusions and recommendations were based on objective and documented evidence. Details on limitations and their associated mitigation 

strategies are described below.

Inability to confirm survival of funded 

firms

Based on the information available, it was not 

possible to know exactly (without CRA data) how 

many IAP-supported firms survived COVID-19. 

The post-funding assessment was distributed to 

all IAP-supported firms, and received a 62% 

response rate, with 98% of those firms indicating 

survival. The evaluation cannot confirm the status 

of the remaining 38% of firms that did not 

respond.

Mitigation

With a very high percentage of respondent firms 

to the post-funding assessment indicating they 

have survived post IAP funding, statistically, if the 

entire remaining 38% of non-respondent firms did 

indicate they did not survive, along with the 2% of 

post-funding assessment firms that indicated they 

in fact did not survive, the largest possible portion 

of firms not surviving would be 39%. This is highly 

unlikely. NRC IRAP indicates some firms have 

since reached out to provide input as they missed 

the deadline for the post-funding assessment. 

The evaluation is confident that the number of 

firms that survived is larger than reported in the 

post-funding assessment, but at minimum 61%.

Difficulty in recruiting IAP-only clients for focus groups

One of the focus group target audiences were firms that had received program funding only, 

who were not already NRC IRAP clients. It was not possible to recruit participants for a focus 

group with IAP-only recipients that received only round 1.0 funding, as originally planned due 

to the random selection of the sample frame and the inaccuracy of the recipient lists 

provided. Also, the focus group intended for IAP-only recipients (multiple rounds) turned out 

to include clients who already had contact with NRC IRAP, or were very knowledgeable 

about NRC IRAP. This means that views from firms without existing NRC IRAP relationships 

are minimal in the focus groups.

Mitigation 

Case study interviews with program recipients did include known IAP-only recipients. The 

qualitative evidence gathered from the case studies is not different from that collected during 

the focus groups.

Inherent limitations to I-O model analysis 

Generally, there are limitations and considerations to the empirical shortcomings of I-O 

models and analysis. Key limitations of both the closed and open I-O models include:

• they are theoretical models and are based on consistency analysis (i.e., a linear function). 

The model does not account for changed conditions.

• they presume that purchases are taken as a given and does not consider available supply.

Mitigation

While there is no mitigation to these inherent limitations, Statistics Canada provided 

guidance to use the results of the open model 1) to be conservative, and 2) to reduce the 

likelihood of double counting where induced impacts, in response to consumer expenditures, 

can tend to be overestimated in the closed model.

APPENDIX A –METHODS
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APPENDIX B –DETAILS ON THE IAP QUALIFICATION QUESTIONS

IAP Round 1.0 merit-based qualification questions and impact on rating

Qualification question Impact on rating

Q1 Which of the following statement best applies to your 

business? Places business in one of the three funding streams, or in an unfunded stream:

• Funded Stream 1: Business is pre-revenue.

• Funded Stream 2: Business is generating revenue less than $1 million/year.

• Funded Stream 3: Business is scaling rapidly and uses sales revenue to 

hire operational staff.

• Unfunded streams: No T4 salaried staff; has T4 salaried staff, but not critical 

to operations; business has significant market traction.

Q2 Is there a formal engineering, R&D or new product 

innovation team within your business? Businesses that rank higher in innovation are more likely to get funded .

Q3 Describe your business’s ability to execute innovation-

based commercialization. 

Businesses that have demonstrated the capacity to develop and launch new 

products and generate sales are more likely to be funded .

Q4 Which of the following best describes your business’s sales 

patterns? (To characterize sales patterns from Canadian, 

North American and international clients.)

Businesses that have demonstrated an export focus are more likely to be 

funded .

Q5 Tell us specifically about your business’s supply chain, the 

role your business plays in the supply chain, and the impact 

of your activities. Business impact on supply chain.

Businesses that appear to be better positioned to adapt to post-COVID-19 

market conditions are more likely to be funded .

Q6 Tell us specifically about how your business is planning to 

adapt to post COVID-19 market disruptions or changes. Businesses that are able to leverage funding and execute on strategy are more 

likely to be funded.

Q7 If you receive financial assistance, to what extent would 

your business be capable of conducting its operations 

amidst physical-distancing?

Businesses that are most in need of financial support are more likely to be 

funded.


